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ROOSEVELT SEES
C0L0NY0E POOR

Former President Motors to Suburb
of Berlin Where Wornout

Workmen Live.

3UXST OF AMBASSADOR HILL

Complimentary Luncheon Given at i

American Embassy.

TOAST GIVEN TO THE KAISER

V
American Also Received Delegation

r n,.TT,an TTninn
j

EARLY JOURNEY MADE TO BUCH

Colonel Interested In Hie Home, lor
Pnltllr lenendent Maintained

nt Kspcnse of the

!.
BKRI-IN- . Mav lll.-- Mr. Roosevelt In

Company with Burgomaster Klrchner. mo-

tored this morning to Ruth, a suburb,
whole a colony of 1.500 worn-ou- t worker,
men and women, are tnalntalned In relative
comfort at the exponas of the city of
Berlin. The subject of public dependents
Is being pursued by the former president,
who, while In Denmark, investigated a

similar Institution.
Mr. rioosevelt today authorised an

unqualified denial of the recently published
report that he had written letters expressi-
ng- his attitude towards the administration
of President Taft and favoring a certain
candidate for governor of New York state.

The public charges at Ituch are made up
of the aged, the Infirm and Uioho tem-i- t

Incapacitated for work. They are
7$i not only supported reasonably, hut In case

"
of sickness receive thorough medical trcat-inrn- t.

Returning o this oily. Mr. Roosevelt was
the guest at luncheon of Ambassador Hill
at the American embassy. The luncheon
party was a largo one.

Otner guests of Mr. Hill were Count
Zeppelin, Bombard Dcrnurg. secretary ot
state for the colonies; Paul Rreltenbaeb,
minister of state and public works; Keln-hol- d

Sydcw, minister of commerce: Heir
Dclbrueck, vice chancellor and minister of
Ihe. Interior; Herr Von Neim-Krlcwe-

minister of agriculture; General Von
Lowoenfeld, commander of the Guards
corps; Privy Councillor Goldberger, Prince
Von Carolath-Beuthe- S. S. McCluro, Law-ttrc- e

F. Abbott and several parliamentary
loaders.

Toast to the Kaiser.
Mining the luncheon Mr. Roosevelt pro-

posed a toast to the health of his majesty,
the German emperor, and the future of the
German people.

At the reception which followed Mr.
Itoosevelt received a delegation from the
Interparliamentary union, who were In-

troduced by Prince Von Carolath-Beuthe- n.

.Replying to an address presented Tilm by
the delegates, the former president said the
general demand for peace only excited the
discussion ot Impractical men, but when
peace was worked for by practical men,
such as the delegates, with definite alms
and method, the results were splendid.

Professor Brank, president of the Shake-
speare society, presented Mr. Koosevelt
with a parchment creating the recipient
honorary member of the society, which,
the document stated, constituted "A close
tie between Germany and the KngUsh
speaking World."

Chancellor Von ttcthmann-Hollwel- g

olned the party soon afterwards and held
a private conversation with the colonel.

Late In the afternoon Mr. Koosevelt held
a reception at the home of Lieutenant Com-
mander Belknap, the American naval at-

tache at Berlin, where he mot many high
officers of the German navy and military

SHARP. ADVANCE IN COTTON

Ulead? I pnaril Movement W hich Be
Iran Monday Assumes Sensa-

tional Proportions.

NEW YORK, May 13 There was a very

sharp advance in the cotton market today
which, coming on top of the steady upward
movement ever since last Monday morning,

f lisumed sensational proportions. May
contracts, which had sold as low aa 13.9c

during April, touched 1j.72c before midday,
making a gain of 19 points from the closing

figure of last night and of l.J points from

the recent low level.
Other month! scored even greater gains,

with July selling at 15.74c and September
at 13.99c. or from 0 to S3 points above the
.i..ini flaures of last night, while still

later deliveries showed advances ranging
from 17 to 18 points.

The demand for the new crops reflected
uneasiness as to the crop outlook which
teemed to be Increasing with the approach
of the first government report for the
eason to be Issued at noon on June 2.

TEN BODIES STILL IN RIVER
s

Oea. Not Vet Hefoerei from Wreck
of racket Federal lnqalry

la Ordered.

ST. I.Ol'IS. May 13. Orders for a federal
Investigation of the sinking of the river
packet City of Saltlllo. In which twelve
lives wcree lost Wednesday night were

today. Tie crew of the wrecked

tamer will be brought here from (ilen

Tark for examination as soon as they can
b spared from the boat.

The drowned bodies are still In the wa-

ter. Hargea have been placed around the
kalf submerged boat to prevent the bodies
from being carried down the river.

A verdict of unavoidable accident was re-

turned today by the Jefferson county cor- -

ner's Jury in the case of the two bodies
recovered.

The coroner's Inquest was held on the
river bank at Glen Park, withli view of
the wrecked boat. Search for the bodies

nt on as the testimony of the crew was
ard.

.BIG DEAL IN COPPER MINES

levator Clark Will Transfer Hla
roprrtr Montana to Amalaa-snate- d

Company.

NEW YORK, May 13. It waa stated on
good authority today that the papers
transferring the Senator Clark copper prop-

erties to the Amalgamated Copper com-

pany would be signed within a day or two.

The vivynerilea which it Is stated will be
I, nsfta consist of copier mines in Butte
and ths ' Hulte reduction works, whcie the
Clark ore have heen treate

Earth Tremors
Last for More

Than One Hour
Long Series of Light Shocks Recorded

by Instruments in Washington
and Cleveland.

WASHINGTON. May 13. An earthquake
bh rerorded early today by the seismo-

graph of the Georgetown university. The
movement began at 3:1$ and lasted for
forty-eigh- t minutes. The Interruption was
moderate, the maximum movement begin-
ning at and lasting for rive minute.'.
The motion of the Instrument was from
cast to west, Indicating that the quake
wafl west fr Washington

Th w'a,np'' hureau today Issued the fol
lowing bulletin:

An earthquake of moderate Intensity
recorded on the seismographs of the

'
weather hureiru In the early morning of
May 13. The most complete in old Is allow n
on Ihe Instrument recording rust and vesi
million.

"The characteristic phases of the earth-
quake records are not defined, hut it was
estimated the disturbance was a rilsia.vi-o-

from 2.000 to 2.500. .No Information Is at
hand as to the dlreellon of the disturbance
from Washington."

CLKVIiLAND, May 13,-- Tho seismo-
graph at St. Ignatius college today shun,
the record of a heavy earthquake shuck
shortly after 2 o'clock thl nfornlng. The
tremors lasted one hour and seventeen
minutes.

Father Odenbach, tiie observer, said that
the greatly resembled that It practically ecrlaln. howevii.

the earthquake In Costa Hiea last tho defense w ill u.-- k an lecclvc nos:- -

week, but was much more serious poneement in prepare ns
lit is little week ago "that the

tfN Coma May 13. The indictment returned,
continue In the month T1,p Kroatesi interest is felt tne pios-sinc-

13 400 shocks been of Browne, w ho
recorded. The volcanoes of vicinity
exhibit no special activity.

It is estimated that a force of 2.000 men
will be required for six months to
the ruins ot Cartago. Half that number
of men is engaKed under good organization.
Samuel T. lee, the American at
Han Jose, active in the work of rescue.

Rumors of Wire
Merger in West

Report that American Company is to
Absorb Number of Smaller Tele-

phone Corporations..

SAN FUANCiSCO. Cal.. May 13.
('all today Bays: Negotiations looking to
the merging of the western interests of the
American Telephone and Telegraph

have been in progress here for the
last two days. It ia understood the pre
liminary steps have been taken toward the
absorption of number of small independ
ent companies in the western states, with
the ultimate idea of consolidating the great
companies that operate from Minnesota to
CulirornUi . .

At the conference here there were pres
ent H. B. Thayer of New president
of the American, Telephone and Telegraph
company; H. V. Lane of Salt Lake, presi-
dent of the Hocky Mountain Bell Telephone
company; F. C. Nelson of St. I'aul, vice
president of the Trl-Sta- te Telephone and
Telegraph company, and Henry T. .Scott of
San Francisco, president of the Pacific Tel-
ephone and Telegraph company.

The visiting men left the city last night,
but will return later In the week, when
they will be Joined by Belvldere Brooks of
New York, general manager of the Western
Union Telegraph company.

Wedding Party
Under Arrest

G. L. Scott and J. W. Clark of Linooln
Are Defendants in Series of Suits

at Aurora, 111.

Chicago, 13. (Special ToleRiam.)
With the arrest at Burlington, la., while
en route to Lincoln, Neb., of a wtdding
party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Clark of Lincoln, Neb., C I Scott, also
of Lincoln, father of the bride, and a
younger sister of the bride. Miss Pearl,
14 years there was brought to light
a complication of affairs involving charges
of abduction, conspiracy and perjury
which will be unraveled in the courts of
Aurora, where the party has been brought
by officers. Mrs. Scott, who has been di-

vorced from her husband for thirteen years,
Is the complaintanl in the mcpurate

which have enmeshed the bridal
party.

Joke on State lllstorlau.
P1UKRK. S. li.. May 13. (Special. The

sti;te house force Is enjoying a Johc at the
expense of State Historian Robinson.
In the examination papers which are now
being marked in the state educational de-

partments one of the applicants
"loane Robinson's History of South

among the works of fiction which
would be recommended for a reading course
of grammar grade pupils In the rchools of
the slHte.

Arthur English
Dr. Cook at

Traveling incognito as Dr. Frederick A.

Cook Is a pastime. Arthur English of
Omaha claims he never undertook, but
which was thrust upon him. The recently
returned traveler tells friends, how-

ever, that being made assume the ex
alted role, he went through it with
credit so far as lie knew.

The of how Mr. English passed as
Dr. Cook, and how several reporters
Rio De Janeiro executed a scoop on the
world done in classic Portuguese phrasing
and headlines. Is told better by W. C. Sun-

derland, who traveled with Mr. English.
Mr. Sunderland declares his traveJing

companion was waylaid by the South
American reporters, was interviewed, In-

vited to a public banquet and finally was
quoted freely In the Latin-America- n paper
as the self-style- d discoverer of the North
pole. Someone whose dentity Mr. Sunder
land declares he has forgotten, tipped it off
to the Portuguese-talkin- g reporters that the
distinguished looking gentleman. (Missing

as Arthur English, waa really de Frederlco

li was amusing; to ace the reporters

I LLINOIS BUI BE

SCANDAL AIRED

Case of' Lee 0"Neil Browne, Demo-

cratic Leader, Called for
Monday Morning.

T)T flCrflTTUT) iVt ..tv

State's Attornex... juian Indicates!
that Speed Will Be Made. !

DEIF.KSE WILL ATTEMPT DELAY

Time Probably Will Be Asked in
Order to Prenare Case.

INTENSE INTEREST AWAKENED

if Trial of Minor! I.v Lender
tripiiii'n People, for Outcome of

titi? is in :ort' n to
l.orltonr.

CHICAGO. May Attorney
Va man's Hiiiiounct nit lit today that he.

would put tiie casi of Nee O'Neil Biowiie.
ihe democratic stale representative ai
of bribery in the fraction of Senator Lutl- -

mer, Juilge McSlim tly's call lor M
,s taken to indicate tiie prosecutor's!

desire to try the case with all possible;
speed.

leader of tin- low-- house Sprlngfieid
al"' w ho, according to three confessions

ihe slate's attorney claims to have,
is aliened to have distributed, in II.0X) lot!
ihe money said to have been used In sciur- -

record made: is thai-b-

for a '
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shook. more than n
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in democratic voles for I.orlmer. "

It Is not unlikely that Mr. Wa.vman wiling OPEN STATE FIGHT IN OMAHA
leave the matter of the alleged legislative j

"Jackpot" distribution at St. louis from
the pro ci' Is of old lilts of legislat'on. to
State's Attorney liurke of Sangamon
county.

Robert V.. Wilson, democratic representa-
tive from Chicago, Is charged with perjury
In denying that he split up the "(tot" at
St. lvouls, but It is believed that the evi-

dence iu this case can be presented to
better advantage at Springfield.

Mr. Way man announced that the Cook
county special grand Jury, which heard no
witnesses today, will adjourn nine die when
It reassembles next Tuesday.

GOVERNOR STUBBS

URGES SETTLEMENT
X .

Kansas Kierntlte Tells Coal Opera-
tors He Thinks Demand of

Miners Jnst.

TOPKKA. Kan., May Xlubbi
today wrote a letter to J. R. Crowe of
Kansas City, epresentlng mine owners,
suggesting a settlement of the coal miners'
Ktiike. He says:

"It Is my opinion the demand made by
the mine workers' union for an increase
of 6.55 per cent Is fully Justified on account
of the lurge increase in cost of living, and I
believe It would be to the advantage of the
coal operators to recognize the right of the
mine workers to this increase and make a
speedy settlement of the unhappy condi-
tions."

FIFTEEN DEATHS DUE

TO CARELESSNESS

Inspector He ports on (into of Ei.
plosion In Mine at Amster-

dam, O.

COLUMBIA", O., May ven-
tilation, the result of carelessness, caused
the explosion in the mine of the Youghi-ngben- y

& Ohio Coal company at Amster-
dam, Jefferson county, the night of April
21, resulting In the death of fifteen miners.
This Is the finding of Chief Mine Inspector
(Jeorge Harrison, after thorough Investiga-
tion, in his report Just submitted to Gov-
ernor Harmon.

PULLS GUN THROUGH FENCE

Albert Hanson of (iowrrle, la,, In-
stantly Killed by IHaekarue

of Weapon.

FORT DODGE. Is Y May 13. (Special
1 elegram.) Albert Hanson, 24 years old,
son of Olaf Hanson, a farmer living near
Gowerie, was killed this morning by the
discharge of a gun as he crawled througli
a wire fence.

FIVE PERSONS BURN TO DEATH

Home of Bert Sperry, In Falrbanll,
Minn., la Destroyed by

I Ire.

FARIBAULT. Minn.. May U.Bert
Pperry, his three children and their grand-
mother were burned to death in a fire
which destroyed their home in this city.
Mrs. Sperry and two children were saved.

Appears as
Rio de Janeiro

holding Mr. English up," says Mr. Sunder-
land. "They would Jabber out a question
and bob their heads. Mr. English, be-
wildered over the affair looked at his in-

terviewers and smiled in return. Each
time they would ask a question and bob.
he would smile and bub his head back at
them.

"Mr. English's bobs, according to the
printed interview, were admissions that he
was traveling incognito; that he hud seen
the North pole; that It was frightfully cold
up there and that the landmarks were
mostly Ice. He also accepted the Invita-
tion to the public banquet, but apparently
had shamefully failed to fulfill the

over which the reporters were
highly grieved."

Mr. Sunderland has In his possession a
copy of tbe Rio De Janeiro paper. It la
called A TrlWiinu Do Povo. At the close of
the reported Interview, the reporter re-
marked he doesn't believe de Frederica
Cook ever really reached the North pole,
as no estimable gentleman who could find
the pole would be so base as to disappoint
those who lnwled hlra to a banquet.

I'roni thu Cleveland Leader.

BRYAN FOR WAR AND PEACE!

Nebraska Democrat to Speak Twice
Here Tuesdav.

friend Believe Mr Will llellter
Slr.illiiK Itemlnder In FelloMs

School I'ntilln to ;rt
Other Male.

Mr. Mryan will speak in (iniaha Tuesday
nlghi at Washington hall. Ills subject will
be "The Political Situation In Nebraska."

The speech is the first gun to be fired
by tlio candidate in his
fight for an extra session of the legislature
for the passing of the Initiative and r;

-
The three Douglas count)' senators op-

posed the passage of the bill In the late
democratic legislature and Senator Ransom
is given credit for having killed It. At
that time, ho nnd Mr.' Bryan clashed so
the peerless' leader begins the fight where
lie left off.

Those who know how much concerned
Mr. Bryan Is over the, ,'nituatlon in the
ranks of his party.-belie- ve the speech will
be red hot.

Mr. Bryan will also be the principal
orator at a peace meeting to be held In
the " Omaha Auditorium next Tuesday
morning at 10:80 o'clock. - - -

For the time being the war that is now
engaging Mr. Bryan's attention wlil be
sidetracked, and as a delegate who has sat
under the wing of the dove of peace at
The Hague he will talk of the delights and
the beneficicnt promise of the movement
for world peace. There will be other
speakers and other attractions, in the lino
of good music, and that an enthusiastic
audience will be present is assured. The
particular guests of honor will be the
pupils of the Seventh and Eighth grades
and of the high school. After they are
seated those of the general public interested
in the movement to abolish war, or to make
it impossible except under the most extreme
circumstances will be admitted.

This peace meeting, organised by the
Omaha superintendent of schools. Dr. w.
M. Davidson, Is the result of a resolution
passed by the department of superintend-
ence of the National Education association
at its recent meeting In Indianapolis, when
Dr. Davidson was elected president of the
department.

The real date set for these observances
In the various cities of the country is May
18th, but as Mr. Bryan is to leave for Scot-
land on the 20th he could not come to
Omaha on any other day than Tuesday.

John L. Webster will address the pupils.

Court Decision
Favors Open Shop

Boston Judge Refuses to Cancel Con-

tract Because Strike Delayed
Building.

BOSTON, May 13. An Important decision
In favor of "open shop" as affecting the
construction of buildings was given today
by Judge Hogg In the supreme court in
granting an injunction restraining a "build-
ing trust" and a number of labor unions
from Interfering with L. I'. Soule Sons &

Co., contractors.
Soule & Co. maintain an open shop and

started last wintr to construct one of the
largest wool warehotses In the world in
South Boston.

A union called a strike on ill building
and the owners sought to terminate the
contract with the firm because the work
was being delayed.

The court today decided that the strike
was illegal and the contract must not
terminate.

Taft Will See
Son Graduate

Letter from Executive Announces
that He Will Attend Yale

Commencement.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 13. President
Taft will come to Yale university, his alma
mater, on June SI and 1- -, to see his son,
Robert, graduate. This Information was
conveyed In a letter received today.

Robert Alphonso Taft will receive the
degree of B. A. fur his academic course
and as he made Phi Beta Kappa and lias
stood at the head of his class and won
scholarship in keeping with family tradi-
tions, special honors are expected to be
given with the degree

f
Oin't Von Make Him Move On?"

Public Drinking
Cup Denounced

by Club Women
Branded Disseminator of Diseases and

Menace, by Speaker Nebraska
K!

Delegation Active.

CINCINNATI, O.. May 13. (Special Tele-
gram.) The puhlle drinking vup received
fin thrr condemnation yesterday at the n

of the General Federation of Wom-

en's clubs. The crusade was given fresh
inre.ush ro when ,Alvln Davidson Ph. D , of
Lal'uyette college, Pennsylvania, addressed
the biennial convention of the General N.
Fedciation of Women's Clubs last night on
"The Relation of the Public Drinking Cup TOO

lo Health." Mr. Davidson labelled the
public drinking cup a "public menace" and
"a ulssetninalor of diseases " to

Rev. Dana W. Bartlett of Los Angeles, It
Cal., was another speaker at the evening
meeting, which was attended by about 5,000 in
persons.

Nebraska's delegation is strong and
is a power in the convention. Following
the reception by the Ohio federation Ne-

braska's representatives held a meeting at
the Hotel Slnton and elected its president,
Mrs. F. H. Cole, as a member of the nom-
inating committee, with instructions to
work for the reflection of Mrs. Philip N.
Moore as president. This delegation has
discussed the proposed changes of the con-

stitution, but has taken no official action.
One of their number, Mrs. A. A'. Scott, is
an assistant on the constitutional commit-
tee. to

William Hall, fiist assistant to Gifford
Pinchot, former , chief forester of the
United States, occuried the stage this
morning at the third day's session. He ad-

dressed the audience of "The Forest and
the Family." Mr. Pinchot was originally
scheduled to speak, but his trip to Europe
prevented.

Congressman Joseph F. Ransde.ll of
Louisiana fullowed Mr. Hall and spoke on
"Our National Waterways "

The remainder of the morning was taken
up In hearing the reports of the various
committees.

This afternoon the delegates were the
guests of the citizens' entertainment com-

mittee in a river excursion on the steamer
Island (Jueen.

CARRIED TWENTY-SEVE- N

MILES ON ENGINE PILOT

Carriaae of J. W. llamehf of Collins.
Ia., I Struck hr Milwau-

kee Train.

CEDAK HAP1DS, la., May in.-- At Col-

lins, la., last night a Milwaukee train
struck a carriage driven by J. W. llamehf,
a business man, who was thrown onto the
engine pilot and carried twenty-seve- n

miles before he was discovers,!. His con-

dition is critical.

INDIAN OUTBREAK
IN NEW MEXICO

Judae Merle Aska for Troops to Pre-
vent Possible Massacre at

Tnos Pueblo.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M., May 13. A

serious Indian outbreak has occurred 8t
the ancient Taos Pueblo, seventy miles
northwest of here. Judge John R. McFie,
who is holding court there, has appealed
to Governor Mills at Santa I'e fgr troops
to prevent a possible massacre.

The Bee's want
columns are open
today from 7:30 in
the morning until
7:30 tonight.

If you want a servant
Or a jol)
Or if you are trying to sell
Or wish to buy
Or rent a bouse
Or buy land
Anything Kvery thing -- -

Cull Douglas :iS.

Don't wait
Don't hesitate.
Tho atl taker will write uu.

ml anil tell you what it will
cost.

DIRIGIBLE SAILS OVER FORT
,

bcKati aft-rno- un

to R.iln
into the night session of

So did become that
'several depuly marshals

Big Baldwin Airship Soars Five Hun
dred Feet.

CRAFT IS IN GOOD CONDITION

lull I Uefulea Statements Made by
"Knockers' at l.os tintelea

To Mend I p Free Balloon
Sn tarda ,

The Baldwin dirigible balloon was put
Into commission Friday morning Fort
Omaha and sent sailing skywards. Captain
Charles DeF. Chandler and Lieutenant W.

Haskell were in charge of the ascension.
The dirigible reached a height of 400 or

feet and sailed westward with a gentle
east wind about tov.r miles southwest. The
v.ind was a little too brisk for the dirigible

a free flight back to the post and
had to be towed back. The ascension

was a su.crss, showing tne dirigible to be
good condition notwithstanding the bad

reports sent back last year from Los An-

geles about its pooe condition.
The German captive balloon will be put

up Friday afternoon and evening, as will
some of the weather balloons. 1

The Interesting ascension will be made
Saturday morning, when the new spherical
balloon will be sent up, with Captain
Chandler and Lieutenant Haskell as aero-
nauts. This will be. the first free balloon
ascension of the .year of the spherlcals.

Considerable Interest Is attached to this
ascension, as Captain Chandler will try

break his record of last year of 150

miles in the free balloon ascension with
Lieutenant . Ware, which terminated with
the explosion of the balloon Immediately

It landed, slUhtly Injuring both aero-
nauts.

Heinze Will
Return to Butte

Acquitted Copper King is Receiving
the Congratulations of

His Friends.

NEW YORK, May 13.- -F. Augustus
Helnze's friends kipt him busy today re-

ceiving congratulations on his victory in
his two and a half year battle with the
government won last night through his ac-

quittal amid one of the most sensational
scenes ever witnessed in the federal courts
here. Helnre beamed on every one and
expressed his satisfaction on being re-

lieved at last of the burden of carrying
on a contest which, he said, had cost him
between l. 000,000 and fcj.000,000 in damage
to his credit and in legal expenses.

The mining man and former banker says
he Intends to to Montana.

The one indictment for conspiracy still
hanging ovi r him is not thought be
llkel) to interfere with his plans In this
respect, for in view of his acquittal last
night on the charges of misapplication and
over certification the remaining indictment
probably will not be press;

Helnzo's trial lasted more than two
weeks. When the Jury brought In the ver
dict of acquittal the throng of Helnze's
friends In the court room, many of them
from Montana, cheered and yelled hysteri-
cally.

Heinze afterwards entertained his friends
at a downtown hotel, where their cheers
woke the echos and afterwards met
was congratulated by his rounsel and many
other friends at Ihe uptown hotel
lie has been living.

Chaplain Prays
for Muck Rakers i

Divine Guidance Asked to Lead Them
to Rake Before Their Own

Doors.

WASHINGTON, May IX Rev. Henry
N. Couden, chaplain of the house o? rep-
resentatives, astonished the members of
ihat body today by praying for divine
:uli?ance to lead inuckrakers to "rake be- -

.'ore their ohm doors,' before attending tu
Ik. litter front of their neighbors' homes.
The chaplain said:

the purity of the home depends
ihiii the of those who compoie It,
u: character of the nation depends upon
,t people who make up Ihe nation. Help

, therefore, Individuals to strive
to cast oat the beam from our own

e. Inat we may see clearly to pull the
ote out of our brother's If we are

become murkrakers, help to lake be-- i
our own door, and If we have time

en let us help our neighbor. Sinc e cant
.d bjpocrisy are the most her.lous of all
is t'.tllvei u we pray the from them."

HIDE'S FATE MAV

BE KNOWN TODAY

Verdict Expected Early Unless Mea
Disagree on Evidence Against

Physician.

LAWYERS FINISH ADDRESSES

j Trial Runs Into Night, with Intense
I Crowd Present.

CONKLING ASKS DEATH PENALTY
j

Prosecutor's Impassioned Appeal Does
Not Affect Doctor.

ACCUSED MAN'S WIFE OVERCOME

Mrs. Iljile rrpi t am li 11 el TVhlle
Her II iiIiiiiiI Smiles I. inn t

Molt iirrnundn Court
llnlldliiB.

KANSAS CITY. May 1:1. - hlle Mrs. Hcn- -

!nr:i Chill. Hyde wept convulsively l'ro.-cul-

Virtjil S. Conklhir lotlay asl;cd the
jury that is to puss juilKinrrt on her hus-- :
hand to Inflict the tlealh penalty upon the
pii slcian. Tiie Impassioned appeal of llie
prost onto." d'd noi move Dr. Hyde. When
Mr. Conklinp had ended his plea to the

ijuic.rs to send the deftndanl death the
physician Untied about his chair and,
tiniliug at his v.ife, muJ;

"Why, that mnn wants to harp me."
Still sobhi'.ii!. Mis. Hyde put her arm open

h'T husband's shoulder, but alil nothing.
Indications were when Attorney Jsniea

!i od begun his final argument for Ihe state
at 7 o'clock tonight that the case whuM lis

j In the hands of the Jurors before inldnlaht.
Outside the court bullulnif a giant moh
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preserve order. ho throng was lined up
two ahieast. The line extended around two
sides of the court house and more than a
bli-c- beyond.

Hyde Bitterly Attacked.
Prosecutor Conkllng's address was sever.

He told Ihe Jury plainly that he believed
Or. Hyde guilly and that was the reason
he was working so hard to convict hitu.
He phad'd that the case be disposed of In
this ttial. It 'the present arraignment falls
li brh:R a verdict, he Intimated, the de-

fendant would never be brought to trial
again.

The greater part of Mr. Conkllng's speech
was devoted t.i Hyde's cyanide. Mr. Conk-lin- g

said the defense promised In Its open-
ing statement to show that the cochroaches
In Dr. Hyde's office came from a restau-
rant In an adjoining building. Hut search
revealed, said the prosecutor, that the bind-
ing In which the restaurant was lorn led
burned a year before the Swope truwrile
began.

As gentle as Mr. Coi.kllns's speech was
severe the final argument for the defense,
delivered by Attorney John H. Lucas. Mr.
Lucas appealed to th Jurors upon the
ground Ihat the life of Ir. Hyde showed
him to be an honest country boy, who had
never done any harm. Mr. Lucas closed
his address shortly b fore ti o'clock.

When Some one suggested to the ac-

cused physician this morning that tods
was Friday the 13! h he said he was not
in the least superstitious.

"I shall be acquitted," he said iiulckly.
Hours before court opened today there

collected In the hallways and oulsldo the
building long lines of expectant persons,
fighting, squirming and pleading in at
tempts to gain admittance.

A session of court was held last night
to permit Attorney John H. At wood t'
speak for the state. Ills painting of Dr.
Hyde was that of a scientific person,
"wlBely criminal and criminally wise."

Hrcwstcr Makes First Addrrss.
Attorney R. R. Brewster, representing

Ir. Hyde, began his address to the Jury at
the opening of court this morning. He pict-
ured the home life of the accused physician.

"The Infliction of the death penalty," ha
said, "meuns not only death to the defend-
ant, but probably death to the wife of the
accused man."

Special counsel for the state and the
foreign chemls'.s wero assailed. Mr.
Urewster spoke with much feeling about
newspaper Interviews given out by state's
attorneys before the trial started and he
drew a reprimand from the court.

"This case Is not being tried on the
newspaper accounts," said Judge Latchaw,

"Not only that, but he is not speaking
the truth," responded Attorney Rend of the
state's counsel. :

"proceed," said the court.
Speech of Prosecutor.

Supporting himself at times with a rhalr4
Prosecutor Virgil Conkllng spoke when Mrj
Brewster's address, which lasted an hour
and thirty-fiv- e minutes, had been com-
pleted. The prosecutor's speech was a de
fense of hlnuelf for employing special
prosecutors and a scalding arraignment ot
Dr. Hyde, mainly for his dealings Willi
canlde.

fpeaUIng of the presence of Mrs. Hyde In
tne court room Mr. Conkllng said: j

"l had Intended to' comment upon the
action ot Iho defendant in bringing hla
wife into court at this time, bin In the
light of the awful predicament of the ac-

cused man I can excuse him and shall pass
the mutter without further words."

Th prosecutor had not completed his
argument when the noon adjournment waa
tak-n- .

Hilt Crowd Prraeut.
Due tu the Inability of attorneys to force

their way through the mob that choked
every entrance to the court building thla
afternoon until a path was made by deputy
marshals, the opening of the Hyde trial
was delayed almost a quarter of an hour.

Standing four abreast a thousand poople
lined up outside the building at the noon
adjournment hoping to be admitted In an
orderly manner. But, after patiently wait-
ing for more than an hour and lesa thaji
a fourth of the spectators had obtained

Iseais the ranks broke and the people
charged tho doors en masse. In the emerg-
ency doors of tbe Jail were opened and
court aitachees admitted.

A bouquet sent to Mrs. Hyde by a friend
was removed from the table at her shin
by order of Judge Just before the
session opened.

Ilan on Flowers.
"There will be no flowers displayed in

this court room." said the Judge.
Mr. Conkllng then rt.mmed his addle-- v

The physician's perpetual grin never
fadi d when the prosecutor, standing on
tip-to- e and waving his arms, loudly pro-
claimed the accused man to be of such

1


